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_____________________________________________________________

THE ORDER

____________________________________________________________________

(1) The defence raised by the fifth respondent, based on section 47 of the

Superior Courts Act 10 of 2013 to the review application and the 

subsidiary interlocutory applications, that the review was unlawfully 

issued, is upheld.

(2) The review application is accordingly dismissed. 

(3) The costs of opposition, incurred by the fifth respondent, Phatudi J, in 

respect of the two interlocutory applications brought by the 

Amalgamated Lawyers Association are to be borne by the 

Amalgamated Lawyers Association on the attorney and client scale, 

inclusive of the costs of employing two counsel; such costs to be 

calculated from the date upon which the condonation affidavit was 

filed on 26 April 2023. 

(4) A referral is made to the Legal Practice Council for it to enquire into 

the conduct of Adv Maluleke to determine whether or not his 

behaviour in these proceedings constitutes misconduct.  

JUDGMENT

 

SUTHERLAND, DJP  :    
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[1] In  the proceedings before me, 1  a  number of  d iscrete 

issues have been ra ised.   I  have a l ready deal t  wi th  two 

of  them and i t  is  s imply for  establ ishing the context  in  

the giv ing of  th is  judgment that  I  a l lude to  the two 

issues which I  have disposed of .

[2 ] The f i rs t  issue was an at tempt by an ent i ty  ca l led 

Limpopo Legal  Solut ions to  be admi t ted,  by way of  a  

jo inder ,  as an in terested par ty .   I  d ismissed that  

appl icat ion and I  have al ready given an ora l  judgment 

in  which I  gave reasons for  that  resul t .  

[3 ] The second issue was an appl icat ion by the Black 

Lawyers Associat ion (BLA) to  be jo ined as a amicus.   I t

was opposed by the Amalgamated Lawyers Associat ion 

(ALA) I  have a l ready g iven a judgment deal ing wi th  the 

reasons why I  granted that  appl icat ion.

[4 ] Having disposed of  those appl icat ions,  i t  then remained

for  me to  address two other  in ter locutory appl icat ions,  

brought  by the ALA,  which in terms of  the Di rect ive I  

had issued at  a  case management  meet ing on 14 Apri l ,  

were set  down for  a  hear ing today. 2  They are 

in terre la ted and are both against  the f i f th  respondent ,  

Judge George Phatudi .  Both re la te to  the quest ion of  

procedura l  non-compl iance.  In  one case,  the complain t  

is  about  the fa i lure to  provide documents.  In  the other ,  

the compla in t  is  about  a la te  not ice of  opposi t ion to  the 

review appl icat ion against  the Judic ia l  Serv ice 

Commission (JSC),  (be ing the pr inc ipa l  issue in  th is  set

1 The principal issue is a review application brought by the Amlgamated Lawyers Association (ALA) to 
review a decision of the Judicial Service Commission (JSC). The JSC recommended that G Phadudi J 
be appinted the judge President of the Limpopo Division of the High Court. That decision is challenged.
2 The text of the directive has been uploaded to the caselines data file. It is an inocuous  timetable  and
contributes nothing to the decisions taken in the proceedings.
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of  legal  proceedings in ia ted by the ALA),  and the 

absence of  a  condonat ion appl icat ion by the f i f th  

respondent .  In ter  a l ia ,  in respect  o f  the condonat ion 

issue,  the rel ie f  sought  by ALA includes a compel l ing 

order  that  a  condonat ion appl icat ion be brought .

[5 ] Since the case management meet ing to  which I  have 

al luded,  the condonat ion appl icat ion has been f i led.   

[6 ] When i t  came to that  s tage in  these proceedings for  the

cour t  to  deal  wi th  these two matters,  I  was to ld  by Mr 

Malu leke,  who appeared for  the ALA,  that  the ALA wi l l  

not  pers is t  wi th  any of  the rel ie f  sought  in  the two 

in ter locutory  appl icat ions.  He sa id that  therefore,  i t  was

unnecessary for  me to  deal  wi th  the appl icat ions at  a l l .

[7 ] However ,  as costs were incurred by the f i f th  

respondent ,  the only  o ther  in terested par ty  in  those 

in ter locutory  appl icat ions,  i t  is  requi red of  me to  at  

least  address costs.

[8 ] Counsel  for  the f i f th  respondent  ind icated that  they 

seek a costs  order  in  the i r  favour .  Counsel  a lso stated 

that  they had g iven not ice for  an order  o f  a t torney and 

cl ient  costs for  reasons which I  shal l  deal  wi th  in  due 

course.

[9 ] Mr Malu leke in  deal ing wi th  the matter  o f  the 

appl icat ions -  I  th ink i t  w i l l  be fa i r  to  say he is  deal ing 

wi th  them  -  contended that  the two appl icat ions were 

now moot.   On the premise that  I  have understood him, 

the argument he advanced is  that  the appl icat ions no 
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longer  needed to  be deal t  wi th  in  any respect  

whatsoever .  Mr Maluleke backtracked on that  

propost ion la ter  on by proceeding to  say that  there was 

a costs order  s t i l l  a t  issue and then,  fa in t ly ,  submi t ted 

that  the f i f th  respondent  should pay the costs as they 

were the non-compl iant  par ty .

[10] However ,  in the context  o f  these appl icat ions,  on the 

papers,  a  high ly  controversia l  issue had been ra ised by

the f i f th  respondent .  That  issue was a thesis  the review

appl iocat ion per  se was unlawfu l ,  based on the ef fect  o f

the prov is ions of  sect ion 47 of  the Super ior  Cour ts  Act  

10 of  2013.  That  sect ion prov ides:

‘ Issuing of summons or subpoena in civil proceedings against 

judge

(1) Except for an application made in terms of the Domestic 

Violence Act, 1998 (Act 116 of 1998), no civil proceedings by way 

of summons or notice of motion may be instituted against any 

judge of a Superior Court, and no subpoena in respect of civil 

proceedings may be served on any judge of a Superior Court, 

except with the consent of the head of that court or, in the case of 

a head of court or the Chief Justice, with the consent of the Chief 

Justice or the President of the Supreme Court of Appeal, as the 

case may be.

[Sub-s. (1) substituted by s. 20 of Act 116 of 1998 (wef 14 April 

2023).]

(2) Where the issuing of a summons or subpoena against a judge 

to appear in a civil action has been consented to, the date upon 

which such judge must attend court must be determined in 

consultation with the relevant head of court.3’

3 In the oral delivery of this judgment I quoted this section from the text in the volume, 
‘Judicial  Regulatory Instruments, 2nd Ed which had not captured the amendment to the first 
sentence of the section. The error was pointed out by counsl for the 5th respondent after 
delivery, whereupon it was corrected. The amended portion is in any event irrelevant to any 
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[11] The proposi t ion advanced was that  i f  the review 

proceedings were fa tal ly  i r regular ,  i t  must  fo l low 

that  the rev iew appl icat ion and a l l  that  was 

anci lary thereto must  be dismissed.  

[12] I t  was,  on the v iew taken on behal f  o f  the ALA, 

controvers ia l  whether  or  not  i t  was appropr ia te to  deal  

wi th  the sect ion 47  argument  as a par t  and parce l  o f  

the in ter locutory appl icat ions or  a t  a l l .  

[13] However ,  the f i f th  respondent  had especica l ly  set  down 

the sect ion 47 point  for  decis ion,  having g iven a Rule 

6(5)(d)( i i i )  not ice in  regard thereto.   The issue of  

sect ion 47 had been t raversed in  the answering 

af f idavi t  by the 5th respondent  to  the in ter locutory 

appl icat ions and had been rep l ied to  and t raversed by 

the ALA in i ts  reply ing af f idavi t .  Moreover ,  both the ALA

and the 5 t h  respondent  had deal t  fu l ly  wi th  the issue in  

thei r  heads of  argument.

[14] The quest ion of  the ef fect  o f  sect ion 47,  therefore,  

cannot  be sa id to  have not  been ra ised and fu l ly  

t raversed by the par t ies.  

 

[15] Mr Malu leke contended that  on a basis ,  which was 

di f f icu l t  to  grasp,  that  despi te  what  I  have just  

descr ibed,  the Rule 47 point  could not  be argued in  

these proceedings.  The suggest ion,  as I  understood i t ,  

was that  the ru le  47 point  has to  a po int  in  l imine  and i t

could only  be argued the same t ime as the review 

controversy in the case.
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appl icat ion i tsel f ,  and at  no other  juncture.  I  th ink that ,  

i f  I  understood Mr Makuleke correct ly ,  that  proposi t ion 

is  c lear ly  incorrect .   I  sol ic i ted f rom h im whether  there 

was any other  premise on which his  proposi t ion could 

be advanced.   I  d id  not  understand h im to  advance 

anyth ing more that  would inevi tably  exclude the cour t  

f rom deal ing wi th  the sect ion 47 point .

[16] The point  was,  o f  course,  a  cr i t ica l  legal  issue in  the 

matter  because i f  the sect ion 47 point  is  good,  i t  is  an 

at tack on the very substance of  the rev iew and i f  that  is

to  fa i l ,  then everything e lse must  co l lapse l ike a house 

of  cards.

[17] I  would l ike to  have heard Mr Maluleke 's  submiss ions 

on the sect ion 47 point  but  then an episode took place 

which was unsavoury to  say the least .   

[18] I t  became c lear  f rom the submiss ions and the conduct  

o f  Mr Maluleke on behal f  ALA that  he was bent  on 

avoiding the Court  pronouncing on the sect ion 47 point .

[19] At  an ear l ier  t ime in  the proceedings he had had the 

audaci ty  to  in t imate to  me that  an appeal  would be 

noted,  should an unfavourable decis ion to  be made on 

a par t icu lar  aspect .   I  caut ioned him that  that  was bad 

manners to  express that  to  a  cour t .  The exchange we 

had,  which I  presume wi l l  re f lect  on the record,  d id  not  

resul t  in  any meaningful  progress.

[20] That  episode was the foreshadowing of  what  was la ter  
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to come. When I  ind icated that  on what  I  understood 

had been placed before me, the sect ion 47 point  was 

not  one that  I  could leg i t imately  avoid deal ing wi th ,  Mr 

Malu leke then indicated that  he would walk out .   I  to ld  

him that  I  would not  excuse h im and that  should he 

leave the cour t ,  he must  do so at  h is  own per i l . 4

[21] Then the highpoint  to  th is  ep isode was reached.   In  the 

course of  engaging wi th  him,  my hand,  wi th  my pen in  

i t ,  was then in  the a i r  and Mr Malu leke then fa ls ly  

accused me of  po int ing at  h im,  someth ing that  he not  

on ly  took umbrage at ,  but  then t r ied to  turn in to  a 

catastrophe.   I  understand what  fo l lowed was an 

at tempt by h im to  make use of  the fact  that  these 

proceedings are not  te levised but  that  there is  a fu l l  

audio-recording,  to  bu i ld  a  version that  would la ter  be 

avai lab le  to  h im to  contend that  I  had behaved 

improper ly .   H is  conduct  in  th is  regard is  to tal ly  

reprehensible .   He then,  i f  that  was not  enough,  

conveyed to  me that  a  compla in t  to  the Judic ia l  Serv ice

Commission had been lodged against  me th is  morn ing 

(presumably ei ther  before or  dur ing the proceedings)  

about  what  he ca l led "my whole conduct  in  the case" .   I

have no knowledge of  such a complain t  or  what  the 

content  o f  that  might  be.  Once again,  for  a second t ime 

in  these proceedings,  an at tempt has been made to  

in t imidate me.

[22] Mr Malu leke 's  behaviour  is  to ta l ly  inconsis tent  wi th  

4 Mr Oosthuizen, for the 5th respondent, at this juncture, protested that this was a tatic to endevour to 
procure a rescission of any order that might follow. 
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the Code of  Conduct  which appl ies to  a l l  admi t ted legal  

pract i t ioners in  the country  and I  am obl iged by reason 

of  what  what  I  have descr ibed,  to  re fer  h is  conduct  to  

the Legal  Pract ice Counci l  for  i ts  a t tent ion.

[23] The resul t  o f  Mr Maluleke 's  mal ic ious behaviour  is  that  

he then walked out  o f  the cour t  before any debate could

take place about  whether  or  not  the sect ion 47 point  is  

sound or  not .  Therefore in  the absence of  anybody on 

behal f  o f  the ALA,  I  heard Mr Oosthuizen for  the f i f th  

respondent .   

[24] He has prov ided me wi th  fu l l  heads and wi th  copies of  

the case law. I  am fami l iar  wi th  the case law and i t  is  

unnecessary to  belabour  the point  a t  issue.

[25] Having regard to  the text  o f  sect ion 47,  which I  have 

al ready ci ted,  the quest ion remains whether  there is  

any saving of  proceedings  a f ter  having been 

commenced,  i f  consent  f rom the relevant  head of  cour t  

had not  been procured,  pr ior  to  the t ime of  

comencement.   

[26] There are several  decis ions of  the Courts  which have 

come to that  conclus ion that  such proceedings are 

i r regular .  I  c i te  on ly  the most  recent  decis ion in  th is  

Div is ion,  Freedom Under Law v Judge Motata  2021 JDR

0077(GP),  5  a decis ion of  Mlambo JP in  which an 

5 Esp at paras [29] to [34] pf the judgment:
[29]   The second declaratory order sought by FUL is that the phrase 'civil proceedings' in section 47(1) 

should not be interpreted to countenance review proceedings instituted against administrative decision
makers such as the JSC and not against Judges even if such Judges have an interest in the matter or 
outcome thereof. The argument advanced by FUL in this regard is that in the first place the review 
proceedings are not "instituted against any judge" but against the administrative decision maker, the 
JSC in this instance. In the second place it is argued that the review proceedings can proceed with or 
without the interested Judge's participation. In the fourth place it is argued that that review proceedings
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argument is  addressed about  whether  compl iance wi th  

sect ion 47 was necessary when a Judge was an 

anci l lary  respondent  in  an appl icat ion against  Judic ia l  

Service Commission.  The quest ion of  the need for  

consent  be ing necessary in  respect  o f  the judge who 

was impl icated in  that  decis ion of  the JSC was 

t raversed at  length and the conclus ion reached was 

are "sui generis" proceedings whose objective is to test the lawfulness of an administrative decision 
maker's decision.

[30]   Based on the foregoing the submission is advanced that section 47(1) cannot be used as a means 
to limit a litigant's access to Court when such review proceedings are at issue. It is argued that 
interpreting "civil proceedings" as found in section 47(1) to encompass review proceedings of the 
nature we are dealing with "would limit not only the right of access to court found in section 34 17 of 
the Constitution but also the

2021 JDR 0077 p17
   right to administrative justice".

[31]   FUL has come up with an interpretation of section 47(1) suggestive that a refusal of consent to cite 
a Judge who has an interest in review proceedings not instituted against the Judge, would amount to a
denial of access to courts and administrative justice to the litigant instituting such proceedings. To 
avoid such obvious unconstitutionality, FUL argues that the way to interpret the section is that the 
phrase "civil proceedings" found in the section should be interpreted to exclude such review 
proceedings from the ambit of the section. This would, in FUL's view obviate the need to seek the 
requisite consent.

[32]   I cannot find any basis to regard the phrase "civil proceedings" to be capable of more than one 
interpretation simply because the target thereof is not a Judge who has an interest in the said 
proceedings. Review proceedings are "civil proceedings" and that is the only interpretation that 
applies. It cannot be that the interpretation of the phrase has a double meaning simply because the 
relief sought is against one respondent but not against another who also has an interest in the same 
proceedings. In my view FUL's argument advocating for a restrictive interpretation of the phrase "civil 
proceedings" excluding judicial review from the ambit of section 47(1) is ill conceived and must be 
rejected.

[33]   The fact of the matter is that such review proceedings do not depend on the participation of the 
judge who has an interest in the proceedings, a point FUL also make. Those proceedings can take 
place and be finalized with or without the

2021 JDR 0077 p18
   participation of the Judge, a fact recognized by FUL. FUL's interpretative argument has the effect of 

limiting the ambit of section 47(1) which cannot, on the objective of the section and the act in general, 
be justified on any basis. The clear language of section 47(1) is that the consent of the head of the 
Court where the Judge has been appointed, must be sought to cite the Judge in the intended 
proceedings. Should such consent be granted it will be up to the Judge to decide whether to 
participate in the proceedings or abide the decision of the court hearing the review application.

[34]   My conclusion, having considered FUL's submissions is that consent as ordained by 47(1) is 
required to cite the respondent in the review proceedings. As to whether good cause has been shown 
to warrant the requisite consent, this is a case where consent must be granted. The respondent has 
retired and has not been called to act or participate in judicial functions since retiring. Prior to his 
retirement in February 2017, the respondent was on special leave for almost a decade. The 
respondent's involvement in the review proceedings will in no way impede the functioning of the High 
Court in which he formerly served. Nor will his inclusion in the review proceedings undermine the 
independence of the judiciary. All these facts illustrate the case by case approach implicit in such 
matters and that consent is warranted in the circumstances of this matter. Furthermore, the review 
proceedings aimed at upsetting the JSC's decision contain a justiciable issue. The objective thereof is 
to challenge the lawfulness, rationality and validity of the JSC's decision. The objective of the review 
proceedings is therefore aimed at asserting the proper standard by which Judges' misconduct should 
be dealt with by the JSC. Issues of judicial integrity and accountability will of necessity be ventilated in 
the review proceedings. It is common cause that the Judicial Conduct Tribunal, established to 
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that  that  consent  was indeed necessary.

[26] Sel f -ev ident ly ,  one of  the considerat ions for  non-

compl iance in  the proceedings before th is  Cour t  is  

whether  or  not  condonat ion of  a  fa i lure is  appropr ia te.   

I t  was contended to  me in  the course of  argument in  

these proceedings that  one must  g ive fu l l  weight  to  the 

purpose of  sect ion 47,  which is  to  protect  the jud ic iary 

f rom f r ivo lous or  inappropr ia te l i t igat ion,  and thereby 

dis t ract ing Judges f rom thei r  publ ic  funct ions.

[27] Therefore,  in  that  context ,  i ts  makes per fect  sense that  

there is  no room for  condonat ion i f  consent  is  not  

granted before the commencement o f  the proceedings.  

The proceedings are void ab in i t io  and that  must  be the

fate of  th is  par t icu lar  appl icat ion.   There is  no room for  

condonat ion and therefore there is  no room for  la t i tude.

[28] Had Mr Maluleke af forded th is  Cour t  the cour tesy of  

represent ing the ALA and advanced arguments,  I  would 

have heard him on that ,  but  in  h is  absence I  am 

unaware a reason or  a  basis  upon which a rebut ta l  o f  

th is  proposi t ion is  open to  h im.

[29]    The conclusion is  as fo l lows:   

29.1 Because re l ie f  in  the two in ter locutory appl icat ions

investigate allegations of gross
2021 JDR 0077 p19

   misconduct against the respondent, had recommended that the respondent be found guilty of gross 
misconduct which carried with it the prospect of impeachment but the JSC rejected that 
recommendation opting instead to return a verdict of misconduct simpliciter. The review is aimed 
testing the appropriateness of that finding.

[35]   This is, in my view, a clear case where consent is warranted, and it is for the respondent to decide if
he would want to participate in the review proceedings. An administrative decision was taken by the 
JSC against the respondent and the review application threatens the respondent's interest as he has 
complied with that decision.’
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have been ef fect ively  abandoned,  there is  no need

for  any order  on that  score,  and I  s imply note 

that  fact .

29.2  As far  as the defence raised on the sect ion 47  

point  is  concerned,  the point  is  good and I  must  

uphold i t .

29.3 Given the costs incurred in  the in ter locutor ies i t  

is  appropr ia te  that  there be costs de bonis a 

propr i is  f rom the t ime that  the condonat ion 

appl icat ion was f i led.

29.4 Fur ther  opposi t ion by ALA af ter  that  moment  and

an abandonment whi ls t  in  the hear ing i tse l f  was 

whol ly  inappropr ia te and resul ted in considerable

wasted costs to  the 5 t h  respondent .The date upon

which condonat ion appl icat ion was f i led was 26 

Apr i l  2023.

[30] Because of  these considerat ions,  I  make the 

fo l lowing order :

(1) The defence raised by the fifth respondent, based on section 

47 of the Superior Courts Act 10 of 2013, to the review 

application and the subsidiary interlocutory applications, that 

the review was unlawfully issued, is upheld.

(2) The review application is accordingly dismissed. 

(3) The costs of opposition, incurred by the fifth respondent, 

Phatudi J, in respect of the two interlocutory applications 
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brought by the Amalgamated Lawyers Association are to be 

borne by the Amalgamated Lawyers Association on the 

attorney and client scale, inclusive of the costs of employing 

two counsel; such costs to be calculated from the date upon 

which the condonation affidavit was filed on 26 April 2023. 

(4) A referral is made to the Legal Practice Council for it to enquire

into the conduct of Adv Maluleke to determine whether or not 

his behaviour in these proceedings constitutes misconduct.  

________________

SUTHERLAND, DJP

Date of  o ra l  de l ivery :   30  August  2023

Date edi ted:                 11 September  2023
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Appearances:

For  the  Amalgamated Lawyers Assoc ia t ion:

Adv T K Malu leke,  wi th  h im

Adv H D Munzhele le

Inst ruc ted by Ntsako Phy l is  Mbh iza  At to rneys

For  the  F i f th  respondent ,  G Phadudi  J

Adv MM Oos thu izen SC,  wi th  h im.

Adv L Meint j ies

Inst ruc ted by P J  Van Staden of

Espag Magwai  At to rneys.
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